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Abstract
Strengthening Nurse/Physician Collaborative Relationships to Promote Patient
Safety

Julie Lynch Weegman
December 11, 2009

_x_

Field Project

The purpose of this project is to identify implementable best practices that
promote effective nurse physician collaboration in the hospital setting at the unit
Ievel for strengthening the culture of patient safety. These best practices will be

shared with nurses and physicians at a workshop using the methods of powerpoint presentation and appreciative inquiry. The goal for this workshop is to

inspire nurses and physicians to spread the seeds of collaborative practice
throughout the organization through the path of shared governance.
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"We are different so that we can know our need of one another, for no one rs
ultimately se/f-s ufficient. A completely se/f sufficient person would be subhLrman."

-Archbishop Desmond Tutu
Civil rights activist, Nobel Laureate
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Chapter One: lntroduction
The care of patients in the acute care hospital setting has grown more
complex, costly and challenging over time. "Both MD's and RN's are challenged

to do more with less and do it more quickly and efficiently while improving the
costs and quality of outcomes" (Thomson, 2007,

p.87)

ln this high-tech often

fast paced environment caregivers struggle to provide safe, effective and efficient
care as evidenced by positive patient outcomes, lack of patient harm and a
clearly communicated and coordinated care plan for the caregivers as well as the
patienUfamily. AACN (2005) states "extensive evidence shows the negative
impact of poor collaboration on various measurable indicators including patient
and staff satisfaction, patient safety and outcomes, professional staff satisfaction,
nurse retention and cost"

(p 20). The lnstitute of h/edicine

points to a "historical

lack of interprofessional cooperation" (Kohn, Corrigan, & Donaldson, 2000,
p.165) as one of the cultural barriers to safety in hospitals (AACN, 2005).
Kathleen Bartholomew, author of Spea k Your Truth: Proven Strategies for
Effective Nurse-Physician Communicatian, is a former nurse-manager of a large

surgical unit. She did an extensive literature review and drew on her nursing
practice experience as a staff nurse and manager to complete a [\4aster's thesis

on nurse-physician communication in the hospital. She "is noted for her strength
in the ability to link the academic world with the practical reality of the hospital"

(Bartholomew, 2005, viii). She states that "more than any other factor, the quality

of relationships on the unit shapes the work environment" (Bartholomew,2005,
14). She asserts that to build significant and meaningful working relationships

p.
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nurses and physicians need time and opportunities to do so and that this is
lacking in the hospital environment. Bartholomew (2005) relates this issue to
rising acuity, patient loads, decreasing reimbursements and staff to people

working harder and more quickly. When staffs are overwhelmed with tasks they
may not take the time to collaborate yet as she and others note developing
collaborative relationships saves time in long run (Baggs & Schmitt 1997;
Bartholomew 2005). She argues that because healthcare is a business with more
of the focus on profit and loss of capital we don't realize that we have lost the

most important capital of all: social capital. According to Bartholomew (2005)
"social capital is the time we spend connecting with each other"

(p 14). This

connecting is important to develop relationships and communication so as to
function at the highest level with the greatest opporlunity of ensuring patient
safety.
Poor communication and collaboration has resulted in patient complaints,

poor patient satisfaction scores, low morale and job satisfaction as well as the
unintentional outcome of adverse events resulting in potential or actual patient
harm (Hendel et

al

.,2007; Rosenstein, 2005; Schmatenberg et al., 2005).

Benner (2007) quotes a Joint Commission report identifying root causes of

medication errors blaming problematic interpersonal communication for 60% of
such errors that occurred during 1995-2004. She goes on to state that "there is

evidence recog nizing that effective interpersonal comm un ication between
physicians and nurses is imperative to reducing the risk for medication errors"
(2007,

p 165).
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While nurses and physicians have unique skills and perspectives on their
professional practice, both professions share the same goals of providing safe,
quality care for the patient. The interdependence between these professions is
based on the need to coordinate clinical tasks and support to deliver the highest
possible quality care. The ability to do this work in a collaborative way has

demonstrated benefits including increased safety, decreased cost as well as
increased job satisfaction. "Empirical evidence indicates that collaborative
healthcare partnership may be an effective strategy in controlling healthcare cost

and improving the quality of patient care and job satisfaction" (Hendel, Fish, &
Ornit, 2007, p. 245). These nurse researchers who specialize in workplace
conflict looked at the working relationships of physicians and head nurses in
hospitals including the conflict mode choices as well as the background
characteristics of these professionals. The intent was to work towards enhancing
these partnerships in the hospital. Further research by critical care physicians
and nurses demonstrates that "staff interaction and coordination are critical
factors in preventing mortality; unwanted or ineffective care can occur when the
goals of care are not expressed effectively, increasing costs and the Iikelihood of
medical error" (Narasimhan et al., 2006, p.217). Rosenstein and O'Daniel

(2005), physician and administrator researchers, found that when health care
professionals do not communicate and collaborate effectivety, patients are at risk

because of multiple factors such as lack of critical information being shared,
misinterpretation of information, unclear physician orders given via telephone and

overlooked changes in patient clinical status. Preventing the ambiguities and

3
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providing clarity is necessary when critical tasks and assessments need to be

performed in a safe and error free way. According to the Joint Commission
(2005), if medical errors appeared on the National Center for Health Statistic's list
of the top 10 causes of death in the United States, they would rank number 5ahead of accidents, diabetes, and Alzheimer's disease as well as AIDS, breast

cancer and gunshot wounds. All of these examples illustrate the need to improve
the working relationship of nursing and medical professionals by improving

collaboration between these groups.
Both medical and nursing professional education emphasizes the
importance of patient safety and error-free practice but this atone does not make
it happen. Research has identified that failures in collaboration are not usually
intentional but related to lack of skills (Coeling & Cukr, 2000). People who go into

these professions do so in order to help others. There exists a wide gap between
the intention of the professional providers of care and the practices and
environments that support the delivery of health care. Collaborative relationships
between the medical and nursing professionals are an important factor to
consider as they are relevant to providing safe patient care.

The hierarchical structure of the hospital setting and differing positions of
power between nurses and physicians provides challenging conditions for
collaboration. These conditions can Iead to conflict. Nurse researchers

specializing in organizational collaboration Hendel et al. (2007) state:
Organizational and group conflicts may also be related to power
differentials, to competition over scarce resources, to tendencies to

4
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differentiate rather than converge, to negative interdependence between
work units, to ambiguity over responsibility or jurisdiction, or to a denial of
one's self image. An important source of conflict in the clinical
environment is the nurse/physician dyad (p 2a5)
These nursing colleagues conducted a cross sectional correlational study with
physicians and head nurses in hospitals tq compare conflict mode choices with
background characteristics. It is imporlant to understand how the organizationa!

structure and use of power impacts the care and working relationships of

caregivers. This has implications for designing practices and procedures related
to collaboration.
The ways in which medical and nursing professionals are taught and

socialized are different and separate which may lead to lack of role
understanding and skills in collaboration. Nurse researchers Hendel et al. (2007)
have noted that "research indicates that at the interprofessional level, differences
in training, knowledge, skills and values have an impact on how professionats

relate to and work with each other in a given situation"

(p

.245). Potential for

shared educational opportunities as well as committee work in the hospital

workplace offers an organizational opportunity to grow collaborative practice
(LeTourneau, 2004; IVlalone & lVorath, 2001; lVcGrail et al. 2008).
Leadership has a direct impact on how nurses and physicians interact with
each other in their daily work in the hospital. As Dr. Barb LeTourneau, ER
physician and former chief-of-staff states "Hospital leaders need to carefully

consider and adjust systems within the organization that interfere with the
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fulfillment of vision and the improvement of the nurse- physician working
relationship" (2004, p.14). lt is the responsibility of Ieadership at every level in

the hospital from senior leaders to unit managers to role-model the desired
practices as well as removes barriers that impede the process of collaborative
practice.

The purpose of this project is to identify implementable best practices that
promote effective nurse-physician collaboration in the hospital setting at the unit
level for strengthening the culture of patient safety. The best practices will help
guide the work of engaging nurses and physicians in a two hour long workshop
using appreciative inquiry to promote successful nurse-physician collaboration

while building a desired future.
S ig n

ifica nce
The acute care hospital setting is a place where communication and

collaboration amongst caregivers and with family and patients is critical. These
interactions play out daily in the unit work environment where nurses and
physicians come together to provide patient care. Research identifies that
breaking down how effective nurse-physician communication and collaboration

works can help improve outcomes for not only patients but nurses, physicians
and organizations (Patronis Jones, 1994). Healthcare is still largely a
paternalistic culture. Patients are vulnerable because of the lack of
understanding, resources, choices and access many have to health care options.

There exists a moral obligation of the providers of care to do their work in a way
that brings forth the best for the patient. The professions of nursing and

6
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medicine can greatly be enriched by work that is done to allow each other to use
their full bodies of knowledge and potential in complementary ways to enhance

patient and professional well being. lt is also important to look at these issues to
be able to provide the optimal work environment for nurses and physicians. This
is necessary not only from a patient safety perspective but also for staff morale
and longevity.

Theoretical Perspective
The work of Dr. Jean Watson will contribute to building a framework for

this discussion of improving nurse-physician communication and collaboration.
Her work of identifying the carative factors and evolution into the clinical caritas

processes not only provides the map to the core of nursing but also the direction
for the ongoing development of authentic caring relationships with patients and
colleagues. The work of being in the caring moment and present to each other as

collaborative colleagues can further lead the nursing and medical professionals
to the creation of an environment that is safer and a place of healing for all.
Along with the work of Dr. Jean Watson, a thorough literature review will
be done looking at articles and research on nurse physician communication and

collaboration, patient safety, organizational processes as well as leadership
opportunities. Best practices will be identified and shared with experienced nurse
and hospitalist physician participants from the combined medical critical,
progressive and hematology/oncology unit of a large urban teaching hospital.

This unit will be referred to as the pilot unit. This workshop will occur in order to
change the pilot unit's practice environment between nurses and physicians by

7
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building and growing more collaborative relationships. The goal is for this work to
eventually spread by way of the shared governance structures of the hospital.
Nursing leadership and education departments will Iead this work by engaging
unit staff in identifying and implementing sustainable and practical solutions to

enhancing nurse physician collaborative practices. These solutions will be
developed by unit nursing staff and physician staff who will be identified as the
local experts.

I
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

lntroduction
ln this chapter research and scholarly literature will be reviewed to create
a context for this project. The theories of Dr. Jean Watson will help give voice to
this work. A thorough definition of coltaboration as defined by researchers will be

explored looking for common themes. Collaboration as defined by nurses and
physicians in relation to the practice environment of the hospital wilt be
discussed. Collaboration and the relationship to patient safety will be explored.
Organizational processes that support a collaborative work environment will be
determined through a review of relevant literature. Finally the role of Ieadership in
leading and promoting a collaborative work place will be discussed.

Watson's theoretical perspective
Dr. Jean Watson's (Cara 2003; Watson 1988, 2005, 2008) philosophy of

transpersonal caring allows nursing to function at its highest level and keep our
core values of caring and healing. This is essential work for nursing to do in order

to engage in professional practice and collaboration with physician partners. By
lifting up these caring values in practice nurses are elevated to higher levels of
professional practice. By embracing caring theory and the art of caring in
compassionate work with patients nurses expand their own self actualization.

Watson is one of the few nurse theorists whose theory focuses on the caregiver
as well as the one being cared for (Cara, 2003).

According to Watson (2005), the major elements of her theory are the
carative factors, the transpersonal caring relationship and the caring

I
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occasion/moment. She views these "carative factors" as a map to the core of
nursing. The term "carative" is coined and used to contrast with the Western
biomedical curative factors.

Watson (2005) identifies ten carative factors:

1.

The formation of a humanistic-altruistic system of values;

2.

The instillation of faith-hope,

3.

The cultivation of sensitivity to one's self and to others;

4. The development
5. The promotion

of a healing-trusting relationship;

and acceptance of the expression of positive and

negative feelings;

6.

The systematic use of scientific problem-solving method for
decision-making

7

.

8.

;

The promotion of interpersonal teaching-learning;
The provision for a supportive, protective, and/or corrective
mental, physical, sociocultural, and spiritual environment;

9.
1

Assistance with the gratification of human needs;

0.Allowance for the existential-phenomenological dimensions. (pp.
2-3)

Watson (2008) sought to acknowledge a deeper form of nursing and has shifted
the carative factors into Carnitas Processes. She asserts that these processes
help to more clearly identify nursing in its most evolved state in the human-tohuman connection in the art of caring and healing. This shift reflects an open,
evolving and emerging field of growth for the professional practice of nursing.
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Table A

Watson's shift from carative factors to Caritas Processes

Carative Factors 1979
H

1

Caritas Processes 2002 -2007

uman istic-altru istic

Practicing loving-kindness and
equanimity for self and other

1

values

2. lnstilling/enabling

2.

Being authentically present;
enabling/sustai n i ng/honoring
deep belief system and
subjective world of self/other

3.

Cultivating one's own spiritual
practices; deepening selfawareness, going beyond
"ego-self"

5. Promoting

and accepting
expression of positive and
negative feelings

4.

Developing and sustaining a
helping trusting, authentic
caring relationship

6.

Systematic use of
scientific (creative)
problem-solving caring
process

5.

Being present to, and
supportive of, the expression
of positive and negative
feelings as a connection with
deeper spirit of self and the
one-being-cared-for

faith and

hope

3. Cultivatlng

sensitivity to
oneself and other

4. Developing

a helpingtrusting, human caring
relationship

7

.

8.

9.
1

0.

Promoting transpersonal
teach ing-learn ing
Providing for a supportive,
protective, and/or
corrective mental, social,
spiritual environment
Assisting with gratification
of human needs
Allowing for existentialphenomenological
dimensions

6. Creative use of self and all
ways of knowing/being/doing
as part of the caring process
(engaging in artistry of caringhealing practices)
7

.

Engaging in genuine teachinglearning experiences within
context of caring relationship attend to whole person and
subjective meaning: attempt to
stay within other's frame of

Augsburg Cotlege Library
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reference (evolve toward
"coaching" role vs.
conventional imparting of
information)

L

Creating healing environment
at all levels (physical,
nonphysical, subtle
environment of energy and
consciousness whereby
wholeness, beauty, comfoil,
dignity, and peace are
potentiated (Being/Becom ing
the environment)

9. Reverentially

and respectfully
assisting with basic needs;
holding an intentional, caring
consciousness of touching and
working with the embodied
spirit of another, honoring
unity of Being; allowing for
spi rit-fi lled con nection

10. Opening and attending to

spiritual, mysterious, unknown
existential dimensions of lifedeath-suffering', " allowing for a
miracle"

Table adapted from Watson, J. (2008) Nursing: The Philosophy and Science of
Caring. Boulder: University Press of Colorado, p.

31

Watson describes how this work is dependent on constant critical, reflective
review in order to remain dynamic, evolving and emergent.
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A second major element of Watson's theory is the transpersonal caring
relationship. The term "transpersonal" means to go beyond one's self and
present time, it allows for a deeper spiritual connection in promoting another's

comfort and healing. For Watson the transpersonal caring relationship depends
on:
1. The nurse's moral commitment in protecting and enhancing human

dignity as well as the deeper/higher se[f.
2. The nurse's caring consciousness communicated to preserve and
honor the embodied spirit, therefore, not reducing the person to a moral

status of an object.
3. The nurse's caring consciousness and connection having the potential

to heal since experience, perception and intentional connection are taking
place. (Cara, 2003,

p

54)

ln this relationship the nurse goes beyond objective assessment and the

carrying out of tasks presumed to benefit the patient. The nurse must possess a
caring consciousness that connects with and seeks to understand the other

person's perspective. ln this way both the nurse's and the patient's uniqueness
and mutuality are expressed. As such, both the patient and the caregiver connect
in a mutual journey towards wholeness and perhaps for the spiritual

transcendence of suffering (Watson, 2005). The third major element of Watson's
theory is the caring moment or caring occasion. This caring momenUoccasion
occurs when there is a true spirit to spirit connection. Both people's phenomenal

fields are influenced by this communication through energy patterns. These fields

13
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correspond to a person's frame of reference and totality in the human experience
including one's past, present and imagined future and all the sensations, beliefs
and feelings that go along with these (Cara, 2003).

Watson (2005) states that in order to be in the caring moment or occasion
we must treat ourselves with love, kindness and dignity in order to bring these
qualities forth in caring for others. We need to center ourselves and aim to

emanate a quality of positive energy to enhance caring and healing. To do this
work takes a tremendous amount of self knowledge and self care. We need to

open ourselves up to not only the possibilities that may emerge from these
relationships but also to the fact that we are inescapably dependent upon each
other.

Watson (2005) challenges both the medical and nursing professionals
today to revisit their professional foundations. She emphasizes that taking a
humanistic, caring and healing approach to this revisiting of professions may
save the essence of the healthcare. Watson (2005) further proclaims that in
doing this important work we all are inspired and inspirited. Watson speaks to the
current state of affairs in the healthcare system. Within the broken systems,
bureaucracies, and inefficiencies of the acute care hospital systems we are in

fact seeing caregivers who have become complacent, indifferent and disengaged
in the very work that has the abitity to change lives for the better. Regarding this

environment, Watson, (1988) purports that within the current state of the
healthcare system:

1,4
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The person is split apart and the soul is replaced with narcissism of self or
denied all together. The human soul is further destroyed with a
depersonalized, manmade environment, advanced technology, and robot
treatment for cure, delivered by strangers in a strange environment. (p.
3s)

This is incongruent with what she states the mandate for nursing is. Nursing is to
cherish the wholeness of the human person and focus on the relationships

between persons and the environment and how this affects health and healing
(Watson, 1988). She is calling for the nurse to be the transformational person
and change the environment into one in which healing can occur. Watson has
identified the tools for nurses to be the transformational leaders in healthcare. As

Watson (2005) states:
It is when we include caring and love in our science, we discover our

caring-healing professions and disciplines are much more than a detached
scientific endeavor, but a life-giving and life-receiving endeavor for

humanity (p.3)
ln understanding this we as nurses are called to raise our professional practice to
a level where we can be present, centered, at peace and calm so as to create

the healing environment for those who we are entrusted to care for and be with.
This then asks of us to ensure that in this environment we develop these caring
occasions with our colleagues as well. ln doing this we are better able to work

together in the most effective and holistic way encompassing the best care and
best experience for those we encounter.

15
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This work of transforming our workplaces and relationships will be difficult
and will ask of each professional to look for common ground and values. AII
health professionals have at the core of their profession the desire to better the
human condition and to do no harm. This is identified in the Hippocratic Oath

taken by physicians as well as The Nursing Code of Ethics that speaks of the
nurse's commitment to the patient and safety. The Code of Ethics for Nurses
and state nursing practice acts mandate individual nurse accountability and
responsibility for patient advocacy and safety. There exists a moral, ethical and

social imperative to treat all human persons with dignity and respect. We may
however differ in the approach as how to do this work. The traditional medical

model reduces the human being to body systems, organs or cells with a focus
on seeking a way to cure illness or disease.
This is in contrast to the nursing model that Watson and many others
subscribe to Iooking at the wholeness of the human person being more than just
a sum of parts. This wholeness includes the persons lived experiences as well
as what has meaning and value in their

life. Even though the medical model

and the nursing model are different they can be viewed as complimentary to

each other and both valuable to the health of the individual and society. Watson
(2005) arliculates that what is common is between the professions involves a
human caring and relating process. This she states is the essence of
professional practice in healthcare. This human caring relational process of

healthcare is the true essence of nursing practice. Bringing this forth and
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partnering with the curative focus of medicine is the challenge of the nursephysician dyad team working together in a collaborative relationship.

Collaboration
To understand the work of nurse-physician collaboration a review of what
the literature describes as collaboration is necessary. Thomas, Sexton and
Helmreich (2003) researchers from the University of Texas-Houston Medical
School, conducted research through a Robert Wood Johnson foundation grant

on discrepant attitudes about teamwork between nurses and physicians. They
used collaboration and teamwork interchangeably and adapt the definition of
both to mean "to communicate and make decisions with the expressed goal of
satisfying the needs of the patient while respecting the unique qualities and

abilities of each healthcare provider" (pp 965-957). "Collaboration was defined
as physicians and nurses working together, sharing responsibilities for solving
problems, and making decisions to formulate and carry out plans for patient care"
(Baggs et al., 1999, p.1992). Hendel et

al

(2007) describes interprofessional

collaboration as "a cooperative venture based on shared authority and
responsibility, requiring open communication and shared decision making as a
means of improving patient care" (p. 252). The American Nurses Association
describes collaboration as:
a true partnership in which the power on both sides is valued by both, with
recognition and acceptance of separate and combined practice spheres of
activity and responsibility, mutual safeguarding of the legitimate interests
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of each party and a commonality of goals that is recognized by both
parties. (Hendel et

al

.,2007, p. 251)

Llndeke and Sieckert (2005) state that "collaboration is a complex process that
requires intentional knowledge sharing and a joint responsibility for patient care"

(p 93) They go on further to state that it is multidimensional exchange of views
and ideas that may occur face-to-face or electronically. McGrail, lVlorse, Glessner
and Gardner (2008) in a qualitative analysis of physician-nurse collaborative
stories suggest "collaboration can be conceptualized as a series of graduated
skills on a developmental continuum which also suggests the notion of

collaborative competence" (p. 203).
These definitions share common themes. They speak of teamwork

through partnership and cooperation. A process of decision making, problem
solving and formulating plans is described. The work is intentional and involves
calling out the uniqueness of each specialty. The common goal is identified as
meeting the needs of patients. Effective communication is a stated or implied
important element of the definitions. A sharing of power and authority occurs in
this way of working together. ln pulling together of common traits of effective
collaboration, AACN (2005) states that the essential elements integral to this

work include skilled communication, trust, knowledge, shared responsibility,
mutual respect optimism and coordination. For the purposes of this paper
collaboration is defined as nurses and physicians intentionally engaged in a
shared effort of caring for patients in a safe way that brings forth the elements of
each professional practice to meet the patients needs.

18
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Collaboration described by nurses and physicians
When reviewing the literature on how nurses and physicians feel they
collaborate with one another differences in perceptions are found. Thomas,
Sexton and Helmreich (2003) conducted a study to measure and compare critical
care physicians' and nurses' attitudes about teamwork. The design of the study
was cross-sectional surveys. The questions were asking respondents to rate the
current state of their working environment. The setting was in Houston, Texas
hospitals including two teaching and four non-teaching hospitals. The units
chosen were eight nonsurgical intensive care units. Those surveyed included
physicians and nurses who worked in the intensive care units. Three hundred

twenty responses were obtained including g0 physicians and 230 nurses. The
response rate for physicians was 40% and for nurses 71o/o. The researchers
used factor analysis and developed a seven item teamwork scale. Analysis of the
responses indicated that physicians and nurses perceived their teamwork climate
differently. Only 33% of nurses rated the quality of collaboration and
communication with physicians as high or very high. ln contrast, 73o/o of

physicians rated collaboration and communication with nurses as high or very
high

ln their conclusions Thomas et al. (2003) found that critical care
physicians and nurses have discrepant attitudes about the teamwork they
experience with each other (p. 956). They go on to state that the evidence of
individual item content suggests that this discrepancy includes suboptimal

conflict resolution and communication skills. Thomas et al. (2003) speculates that
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these findings could correlate with a number of differences in status, authority,
responsibilities, gender, training, education and nursing and medical cultures.
Nursing educatlon staff member and nurse intern coordinator, Stacy

Thomson, conducted a study to understand if there were differences in the
attitudes of nurses regarding physician-nurse collaboration in the medical-

surgical patient care setting. The subjects were recruited by convenience
sampling. Physicians invited to participate included 14 attending and 26 resident
physicians, nurses invited to participate included 67 nurses from the units were
the physicians admitted patients.
Her other goal was to "measure differences in attitudes of nurses and

physicians regarding nurse-physician collaboration" (p 90). The design method
of this study was descriptive prospective study comparing differences in
responses from nurses and physicians using the Jeffe,rson Sca/e of Attitudes

towards Physician-Nurse Collabaration. This tool asked attitudinal questions as
to how the state of working relationships should be versus asking about the
specific work environments actual experience. Validation of this scale was
demonstrated with high reliability through three different applications in research

performed by Hojat et al. (Thomson, Z0OT).
When beginning her research, she noted an absence of literature specific
to the nurse-physician collaboration in a general medical-surgical patient care
setting. The goals of her investigation included representing the demographical

characteristics of the nurses and physicians who practice in these areas as well
as the differences in attitudes they had related to nurse-physician collaboration
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(Thomson,2007). To do this she included participants from 4large medicalsurgical units in a large academic medical center with Magnet certification.
Thomson (2007) found the results were not statistically significant
however trends were demonstrated. "Total scores reflected nurses more positive
attitudes than physicians regarding nurse-physician collaboration" (Thomson,
2007, p.

91)

According to Thomson (2007), more positive attitude scores on the

selected survey tool demonstrated nurses'desire for a more coltaborative nursephysician relationship than physicians. Thomson states that this demonstrated
similar trends to other study findings including Thomas et al. 2003. Of note in the

Thomson (2007) study was that the average ages of the nurses and physician
participants indicated they were born post baby boomer generation during a time

when equality of the sexes at home and in the work place had become a
prominent issue.
lMcGrail et al. (2008) physician and nurse researchers did a qualitative

analysis study to develop a fuller understanding of the collaboration experience
and outcomes between nurses and physicians in the hospita!. ln this study 25
medica! residents, 32 staff nurses, 5 physicians and 5 nurse faculty wrote
narratives about successful collaboration. According to the authors, narrative
analysis was the initial qualitative method employed to identify themes with a
phenomenological approach used subsequently to develop a framework for
collaborative competence. The setting for this study was a community teaching
hospital. A workshop focusing on successful physician-nurse collaboration was
developed for and attended by hospital nurses and resident physicians.
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The method of seeking input and information from the participants in the
study involved an appreciative inquiry (Al) format. This is technique used to
discuss change and helps participants identify what is working effectively in an
organization or what is good about the organization (McGrail et al, 2008).
Specifically the participants were asked to describe an experience of positive
nurse-physician collaboration that resulted in either greater satisfaction on the

individual's part or better results in outcomes. The narratives were then analyzed
and coded by four researchers including two physician-clinician educators, a

clinical nurse specialist and a nurse administrator, all with previous experience

in

research interests involving appreciative inquiry, collaboration andlor doctorpatient commu n ication.

Of note in the findings 50% of the residents collaborative stories occurred
in the lCU. [\4ost of the nurses' stories occurred outside of the ICU. Both groups

had a significant number of collaborative events that occurred during the
evening, weekend and night shifts. The researchers describe a surprising finding

that the study showed commonalities in the collaboration experience regardless
of age, gender, experience or profession. They identify that this finding differs

from prevailing wisdom that nursing and medicine are qualitatively different. This
is helpful in showing the two groups identify common themes in collaborative
experiences which can be built on. Other findings included that a competency for
collaboration can be defined with the component skills identified. The authors
identified that "collaboration takes place in two principal domains, clinical and
relational, which are known to be teachable and learnable" (h/lcGrail et al., 2008,
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p. 203). They further state that context of care can be identified that offer rich

oppottunities for developing interprofessional collaboration.
Schmalenburg and Kramer (2009), president and vice-president of nursing

at Health Science Research Associates and noted researchers recognized for
their work in identifying tools to assess structural characteristics of [Vlagnet
hospitals, compiled a synthesis of findings from six research studies pertaining to
nurse-physician relationships (see Table B).

Table
N

B

urse-Physician relationship subscale

Collegial

Collaborative

Student-

Friend ly

Teacher

Stranger

Hostile/Adversarial

Cha racterized

lVarked by

Either the

Characterized

Marked by anger,

by equal

mutual trust,

physician or

by a formal

verbal abuse, real

trust, power

power,

nurse can

exchange of

or implied threats,

and respect

respect and

be the

information

or resignation

cooperation

teacher

and neutral

based on

feeling tone

mutuality vs.
eq

uality

Table adapted from Schmalenberg, C., Kramer, M., (2009). Nurse-physician
relationships in hospitals: 20,000 nurses tell their story. Critical Care
fr/urse, 29(1), p. 77
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This compilation represents the voices of over 20,000 nurses. ln 2004,
Schmalenburg and Kramer developed an essential of Magnetism tool. This tool
helped identify a nurse-physician relationship subscale. According to the authors,

this subscale defined and measured the 5 types of nurse-physician relationships
as identified by staff nurse interviewees.
The summary they provide from synthesizing results from several studies
over time illustrates the following major points.

.

Nurses in magnet hospitals consistently report higher quality nursephysician relationships than do nurses in comparison hospitals

.

The dominant component of the nurse-physician climate in magnet
hospitals is 80% collegial and collaborative followed by student teacher;

these percentages have remained constant for 4 years. Comparison
hospitals have been gaining improvements in the quality of nursephysician relationships over time

.

Specialized units, parlicularly critical care units, report better relationships
than do medical-surgical units

.

Evidence of improved quality in interdisciplinary interactions and
relationships is increasing

.

Physicians are demonstrating an increased understanding and recognition
of the concept of unique/overlapping spheres of practice essential to staff

nurses' practice of clinical autonomy and collegial/collaborative
relationships. (Schmalenberg & Kramer, 2009, p. 80)
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It is interesting to note that the same nurse may have different types of

relationships with different physicians and that nurses and physicians do not
always define collaborative relationships the same (Schmalenberg & Kramer,
2009). These findings have been noted by other researchers (Casanova et al.,
2047', Hendel et al .,2007). Working towards increasing collegial and

collaborative working relationships of nurses and physicians is a goal that is
important for all care settings. Clearly the characteristics of magnet hospitals
have structures or leadership in place to promote and support this work. This

recognition indicates that not only should these facilities be a magnet for nurses
but for people seeking the highest quality of care as well.

Patient Safety
Threats to patient safety come from many different factors related to
caring for people in the hospital. The environment is a challenging one. lVlany

different providers working rotating schedules of long hours with sicker patients,
new technologies and multiple demands on time, resources and mental and
physical strength of staff. The ability to work together effectively as a high

functioning team is essential
Literature on patient safety links the lack of effective communication to

increased risk for patients. Grenny (2009) in an article on disruptive behavior in
the critical care units notes that the Joint Commission identifies that rude
language and hostile behavior pose serious threats to patient safety and quality

of care. Furthermore Grenny (2009) states that in a study conducted by the
American association of critical care nurses more than 20% of healthcare
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professionals have witnessed harm come to a patient as a direct result of
disruptive behavior. Rosenstein and O'Daniel (2005) have found similar links
between disruptive behavior and negative safety consequences. ln their findings

they note that both physicians and nurses engage in disruptive behavior. lMalone
and lVorath (2001) identified that "when nurses believe they work successfully
with residents their patient's death or readmission rate equals

5o/o"

(p 46 )and

conversely "when residents make patient care decisions without adequate nurse
consultation, this statistic increases to 1sola" (Malone & h/orath, 2001, p.46).
Schmalenberg et

al

(2005) found that successful nurse-physician

collaboration is associated with decreased patient mortality and transfers back to
lCU. The American association of critical care nurses in writing about healthy
work environments claims that each day thousands of errors in patient care
delivery occur in our American healthcare system because of unacceptable

working conditions related to among other things ineffective interpersonal
relationships between caregivers. They further claim that inattention to these

dysfunctional relationships creates obstacles that may become the root causes of
errors, hospital acquired infections and other negative patient consequences.
Organ izational Processes
It is important to put in place processes that promote nurse-physician

collaboration. By doing this the organization show that this is a part of who they

are and how they do their work. lt is in doing this work that nurses and physicians
create the culture. These processes need to be embraced by the culture to work

effectively in the organization. The literature identifies structures or practices that
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enable nurses and physicians to work together more collaboratively. One such
structure that suppotls effective communication is use of the El\lR, electronic

medical record. This tool used effectively can enable nurses and physicians to
deliver safe, quality patient care (Green & Thomas, 2008). Key to the success of

the EIMR is nursing and physician groups working together with technology
specialists (Green & Thomas, 2008). This work should include the development

of protocols, order sets and care plans. It is also important to develop a tool that
will capture the interdisciplinary care planning from different disciplines

in

meeting patient goals. The EIVR helps to create ease of collaboration by making

the patient chart available in real time to multiple providers. lt also removes
communication barriers such as inability to read handwriting. Nurses and
physicians can communicate over the phone and be reviewing the same
information. lV{any providers have the ability to have remote access to EMRs so

there is more ability to connect at any time regarding patient care.
Another important process to have in place in the hospital is a standard
way of communication between providers. Literature speaks to the issue of
different communication styles between nurses and physicians. !n studying
information exchange in care rounds, Vogwill and Reeves (2008) identify that
nurses and physicians have different communication approaches. They describe
physicians as approaching communication with a problem solving, action
oriented approach contrasted with nurses who are described as having a more
descriptive and narrative approach. Benner (2007) speaks of a communication
process published by the Institute for Healthcare lmprovement and developed by
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Kaiser Permanente of Colorado called SBAR. This framework was developed in
order to provide a consistent and effective technique for formatting interactions

around a patient condition. When a nurse calls a physician regarding a condition
change he or she uses the following:

e

Situation- identify self, unit, patient, room number and briefly state the
problem including what, when and how severe

.

Background- give relevant background information related to the situation

.

Assessment- state as assessment of the situation

.

Recommendatlon- makes a recommendation or state what you want.
(Benner , 2007, p.168)

SBAR is identified as a clear, concise method to promote a two way dialogue in a
collaborative manner (Benner, 2007; Rosenstein & O'Daniel, 2005). Other ideas
to promote a collaborative dialogue include discussing preferred methods of
communication, identifying specific parameters for contacting the physician,
agreeing upon an approach to family members and reporting clinically essential
information in the appropriate context (Burke, Boal & tMitchell, 2004).
lnterdisciplinary care planning is a practice that builds nurse-physician
collaboration. There exists broad support in the literature for cotlaborative rounds

including nurses and physicians (Casanova et at.,2007; McGrail et al., 2008;
lVliller et al., 2008; Schmalenberg et al., 2009). Differences exist in the ways

these collaborative rounds take place. Some speak of walking rounds where
nurses and physicians assess patients together as well as invite patients and

families into discussion. Others include walking rounds with different disclplines.
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Collaborative rounds also occur in a meeting space outside of the patient room
where nursing, medicine and other disciplines come together to plan care,
anticipate discharge and discuss barriers and/or goals of care. Some speak to
incorporating teaching of residents into these rounds. Vogwill and Reeves (2008)
state that these are most effective when they happen in a consistent manner with

a prescribed format or structure and with expectations for participants. ldeatly
they argue, those closest to the delivery of care including the attending physician
and bedside nurse should participate.

Strong professional communication and respect are keys to successful

collaboration. Casanova et al. (2007) identifies that both physicians and nurses
have found benefits from collaborative patient rounding although it is not often

demonstrated in daily practice. One challenge he identifies is the coordination
challenges between multiple patients and multiple physicians. Casanova et al.
(2007) states this situation is further complicated by the often stressful
environment that can lead to disrespectful behavior occurring while trying to

obtain necessary information. Casanova et al. (2007) suggests a focus group
made up of the medical executive committee members as wel! as nursing council
chairs can provide a forum to review partnership and communication patterns,
along with perceptions and expectations, for the two professions wlthin the

hospital. Key areas of concern can be addressed including relationship building
through professional communication, using physician-nurse rounds more
effectively, and the increased use of hospitalists. Casanova et al. (2007) goes on
further to discuss how initially a narrow rather than broad focus is important in
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building professional relationships. This will help in creating and sustaining
success through small wins.

Learning together
Sharing in pailnered professional education can enhance collaboration
(Casanova et al., 2007). This can be done in a multitude of ways at the unit level
or broader hospital level. A physician-nurse grand rounds program using real life
case scenarios as well as demonstration of real life healthy workplace chatlenges
can give both groups the ability to learn from role playing. At the unit level
physicians can do in-services on topics that can enhance collaborative care such

as new surgical techniques in colon cancer and along with this can be a nursing
in-service on best practice in post-op care of this population.

Leadership Structure
The Code of Ethics for Nurses and state nursing practice acts hold
individual nurses accountable for patient advocacy and to ensure no harm
however, Keeping Patienfs Safe; Transforming the Work Environment of Nurses

(Page, 2004) holds the organization in which these professionals practice
accountable for adverse patient events resulting from ineffective nurse-physician
communication. As Arford (2005) states, "the organization determines the

structure in which these professionals interact, the professional development
oppotlunities of the employed nurses, the group and individual power dynamics,
and the cultural norms of behavior," (p. 72). Organizational cultures are created
and sustained by leadership. This is done in a variety of ways including role
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modeling the desired behaviors, developing processes or policies to reinforce

appropriate behaviors and to deal with critical organizational incidents and
implementing rewards and discipline systems to respond to employees. Nursing
leadership plays a vital role in setting the stage. "The daily behavior of the
nursing leadership represents the organizations valuing of individual nurses,"

(Atford, 2005, p.76)
ln other words nurse leaders who are invisible, dismissive, passive, or
disengaged from the work at the frontlines project that nursing's role and
contributions to the organization is not meaningful or valuable. This then affects

the nurses work environment including how they communicate or don't with
physicians. "Nursing Ieaders who do not interact with the medical staff as equal

pailners cannot expect individual nurses to demonstrate this behavior," (Arford,
2005, p. 76). Aford (2005) also cautions against the organization viewing the
physician as customer and believing the customers always right as creating a

dysfunctional culture where professional relationships are distorted by
superimposed power dynamics.

Appreciative lnquiry
To guide the discussion and work of transforming the workplace into a
more collaborative environment for nurses and physicians the appreciative
inquiry method will be used. Appreciative lnquiry (Al) is a theory and practice

approaching change from a holistic perspective (Watkins & Mohr, 2001). Watkins
and lMohr, (2001)define Appreciative lnquiry as:
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Appreciative lnquiry is a collaborative and highly participative,
system-wide approach to seeking, identifying and enhancing the lifegiving forces that are present when a system is peforming optimally
in human, economic and organizational terms.

(p

14)

ln practice Al can be used to create transformative practices or processes
essential to the culture of the organization. Al leads systems to creatively and
effectively approach change by indentifying their most positive core including
values, visions, accomplishments and best practices (Watkins & Mohr, 2001).

Shared Governance
The hospital and pilot model of practice where the intervention is going to
occur operates under a shared governance model. Roussel, Swansburg and
Swansburg (2006) define shared governance as the "allocation of controt, power
or authority among mutually interested parties" (p. 143). They go on further to
say descriptive reports of shared governance in organizations report the
following:
Shared governance decentralizes decision making, disperses
power, increases participatory management, and enlarges the span
of control. It can be unit based, department-based, or organizationbased

Shared government involves staff in management, education,
quality, and practice issues that support changes in skill-mix and
patient -focused care systems
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Shared governance as an organizational structure supports vertical
integration, product line development, and an organlzationa! culture
with strong relationships. ( Roussel et al., 2006,

p 143)

ln the shared governance model a body of people is elected representing their
colleagues, and they are responsible for the flow of information back and forth

between staff so that all information is shared and opinions or views expressed.
Providing organizational processes, developing relationships and breaking

down barriers of power and position as well as silos can help move organizations
toward meaningful change in bringing the professions of nursing and medicine

together. This work requires a commitment from all levels of the healthcare
organization to be accountable and courageous. lt requires the leaders to fully

engage each individual in a way that brings forlh a passion for fulfilling a
meaningful mission or vision. It starts with individuals taking personal
accountability to be the change they want to see and it can transform people.
This work is critical as Watson (2008) the ability to create and sustain

practitionerto-practitioner relationships affects not only the ability of the caregiver
to care for self and patients but ultimately affects the society as a whole.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The workshop related to improving nurse-physician communication and
collaboration to foster and improve patient safety is set in a newly combined
medical critical, progressive and hematology/oncology unit. This is a new unit

created in October 2009 by combining the staff and patients from three
previously high functioning but separate work units. The nursing staffs on this

unit have a variety of skill sets and levels of experience. The primary physician
group who works with this staff is made up of hospitalists. These physicians vary
in levels of experience but are mostly trained as internal medicine physicians.

Other physician groups including intensivists, oncologlsts and surgeons work on
this unit as well as physicians who are in training.
The organization has cerlain processes in place that promote nurse
physician communication and collaboration. These processes are currently in

place,yet not all to the fullest potential on the pilot unit. These processes include
bedside rounding together, daily interdisciplinary conference room rounds, joint
quality review committees, healthy workplace committees and policy, paging and
texting protocols, unit based practice councils with physician membership, use of
SBAR and yearly leadership retreats involving nurse and physician teaders. The

participants in this workshop would either have participated in some or all of
these or minimally be aware of these processes. Discussion will occur identifying
what processes are beneficial, how can we improve these processes, or what
ideas can be explored to build teams through developing more collaborative

relationships. lnformation and ideas from this workshop will go to the unit practice
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council which consists of a larger group of unit staff members and physicians

who meet together monthly to work on quality improvement, staff and patient
satisfaction and policy/procedure review. The facilitator of the workshop will bring
this work to the unit practice council as well as invite a nurse and physician who

were at the workshop to speak to the ideas and direction developed during the
workshop.
The workshop will be an information sharing and gathering exercise as

well as a learning oppoftunity bringing together unit nurses and physicians to
engage in the beginning work of creating a preferred future in more collaborative
practices. The most important reason for doing this workshop is to improve the
culture of patient safety. To establish the link with patient safety the facilitator will
review data from the literature citing the research and experts who have studied

this information. For the purposes of relating this to the participants and their
work within the organization, they will be asked to reflect back on a negative
patient outcome and what they would do differently given the opportunity.
For the purposes of this workshop 6-10 participants will be selected from
existing experienced nurses and hospitalists. Experienced in this context means
having worked in role independently for greater than five years. Nurses will be
invited to participate who are active in the unit practice council and seeking
improvement projects towards obtaining Ievel three or four in the professional
recognition program. Nurses will be released from work assignments during the

workshop and will be paid for their time. This program is a way for nurses who
are interested in working on practice issues relevant to the organization to earn
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additional monetary compensation and peer recognition while improving practice.
As the nurse manager of the pilot unit, the author is responsible for building
teamwork and group cohesiveness. As part of my managerial duttes I approve
the work schedule and can invite selected nurses to participate in the workshop
and these individuals will be fully reimbursed for attending.
Physicians will be invited from the group of existing hospitalists. Those
targeted for participation will include physicians assigned to unit practice

councils, on joint nursing-physician committees or past participants in nursephysician collaborative efforts. As a manager in this hospital for over nine years
have worked on many improvement efforts with multidisciplinary groups. Since

I

I

have established strong working relationships with the physicians, I anticipate it

will not be a difficult task to engage physician partners in participating in this
learning opportunity. The goal for participation will be a total of 6-10 individuals

with equal representation from both groups. Size of the group will be kept small
in order to engage in deep discussion with full participation from all members.

This workshop will take place at the hospltal on the unit in a secluded
workroom away from the usua! noise and activity of patient care. The location will
be one that provides a space with appropriate numbers of comfortable seating,

table space and a computer with large flat screen television connection for
viewing power point presentation. Also the area will have large dry erase white
boards for capturing responses. The date of the workshop will be determined
after the participants have been identified and the goal will be to have all
participants free of patient care duties during the period of time of the workshop.
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The facilitator who has direct responsibility for the nurses'schedules will manage

this. The affected nurses'schedules will be altered so they can participate
without patient care responsibility. The hospitalists schedule usually consists of
one week on patient care duty followed by one week off. The date will be picked

from one of the week off times where the hospitalist will be able to participate
while being free from patient care duties. Nurse's time at the workshop will be
paid as tlme spent on professional recognition project. The length of the
workshop will be two hours. Depending on the chosen time of day a snack will

be provided along with beverages. Participants will be given a pen and notebook
for completing exercises during the workshop and for note taking. The notes
taken on the dry erase board will be managed by the facilitator and captured on
the computer at the end of the workshop.
The structure of the day will be as follows:
1

.

Introductions 10 minutes

2.

Power point presentation 10 minutes

3.

Appreciative lnquiry exercise 60 minutes

4.

Discussion of future direction 30 minutes

5. Conclusion and evaluation 10 minutes
The context of the work will be explored using the framework in Table C.
from Jean Watson.
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Table C
Areas of Knowledge, Skills and Values for Practitioner-to Practitioner
Relationships (modified from PFR 1994:36)
Area

Knowledge

SkrT/s

Values

Self Awareness

Knowledge of self
in relation to other;
connectedness and
unity worldview

Reflect on selfin-relation

Self-awareness

Learn continually
See other in self
and vice versa;
shared humanity

Traditions of
knowledge,
iverse
professions
d

Healing
approaches of
various
professions, lay
and indigenous
Healing

approaches across

Derive meaning
from others'
work
Learn from
experience
within healing
community

Caritas/Communitas
as moral model for
caring-healing
relationsh ips

Affirm and value
diversity and share
human connections
beyond role,
professional
background

cultu res

Historical
ineq u ities/powe r

Build teams
and moral
communities
of caring

Different
perspectives on
teams, conflict
resolution,
communication

Communicate
effectively

Affirm and honor
mission, diversity,
shared
connections, caring
community as ethic

Share

Openness to others'

Listen openly
Learn

cooperatively
See self in other
Working

Perspectives

on
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dynamics of
teams, groups,
organizations

team dynamics
from various
sciences, including
caring
sciences/social
science

39

responsibility

ideas

Collaborate with
others

Humility

Work
cooperatively

empathy, supporl

[Vlutual trust,

Capacity for grace

Resolve conflict

Adapted from Watson, J. (2008) Nursing: The Philosophy and Science of
Caring. Boulder: University Press of Colorado, p. 100

ln using this, discussion will focus on the common knowledge, skills and values
the groups of nurses and physicians bring to patient care. The area of particular
focus will be in the building teams and moral communities of caring. Part of this
work will also tnclude identifying in what ways we differ and how do these
differences affect our working relationships.

Watson's (2008) table above will be the guide for the specific activities of
this workshop . To build the team and moral communities of caring we will all
introduce ourselves and identify the common purpose each participant has in
common to being present at this activity. Different perspectives will be brought

forward as each person, while being identified in a specific role, brings with
her/him a unique and personal history and set of experiences. Each participant

will be asked to question and clarify the perspective brought fonvard by another
to fully appreciate what is being said. This will help the group members reach

fuller understanding and relate to the other and see in them parts of their own
experiences or being.
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Workshop

lntroduction. To start this time together the participants and facilitator will
go around the room and briefly introduce themselves including name, role, area
of practice and any questions or concerns related to this workshop. This
question will be addressed to bring up any issues that might get in the way of this

work. Next the facilitator will ask that the participants to agree to ground rules
including:

o

Pagers or cell phones off or on

.

What is said in the sharing of stories is kept private and not shared outside

I

All will have an opportunity to participate

.

Agreement to be open to alt possibilities

vibrate

L

the purpose of these ground rules is to create a safe and respectful
environment. This is consistent with Jean Watson's work of developing
practitioner to practitioner relationships.
The same caring relationship skill set and consciousness are required
among team members as the one needed between patient and
practitioner; that is, being present, honoring the unique subjective world of
the other, openly listening with intent to hear the other's point of view, and

communicating congruence and differences effectively. (Watson, 2008, p.
sB)

PowerPoint. A brief power-point will be shown to the participants (see
Appendix A). The purpose of this is to highlight the focus of the workshop,
identify what processes we have in place to support nurse-physician
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collaboration in the organization and to introduce the work going fonruard that will
help create and sustain collaborative relationships between nurses and

physicians in our organization.
Slide 3 of the presentation identifies why the participants are at the

workshop. I state in a quote from a researcher that nurses and physicians have
not been socialized to collaborate with each other and therefore do not believe

they have to do so. I identify that this comes directly out of the Iiterature review
and research on nurse-physician collaboration and that this is in contrast to nurse
theorist Jean Watson's (2008) work of naming a skill of effective teams as
collaborating with others.
Slide 4 of the presentation states in a quote from the literature review that
nurse physician collaboration will require both groups to work with each other in
different ways. ln identifying this I am estabtishing a Iink with Watson's (2008)

work calling for the value of being open to others ideas. ln Iifting this up I then
will ask the group to be open to new ideas, ways of working together as we
create a preferred future together. The implications for practice are great. ln
doing this we are called to action in changing the daily ways of communicating

and collaborating in our work together as nurses and physicians. This will require
all of us to agree on a preferred future. To do this we must reflect on our hospital
mission and vision as well as our personal and professional commitments to
providing safe, equitable and patient centered care.

Slide 5 is call for action. ln this slide I am identifying from the literature and
research review the benefits of nurse physician collaboration to the patient, nurse
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organization and physician. I will state that the patient and family are at the top

as benefactors of our collaborative work. This also is clearly linked with Watson's
work in affirming and valuing others work in a human connection beyond roles.

Appreciative lnquiry. To pull out the skill of communicate effectively
identified by Watson (2008) the facilitator will lead participants in engaging in the
process of appreciative inquiry. Watkins and N/lohr (2001) identify that as people
Iearn more about what contributes to situations bringing forth energy and
excellence communication patterns, processes, strategies and structures shift in

an attempt to do more of this. After the power point presentation the pafticipants
will be asked the following question, "Think of a time at our organization that you
experienced excellent nurse-physician collaboration. What happened and why?"

The process of addressing this question will follow the structure of appreciative

inquiry. Participants will be given 10-15 minutes to write freely about this
experience in their notebooks. At the completion of this exercise they will be
divided into two smaller groups. The individual stories will be read by each
participant within the smaller group. This exercise will be done in following

Watson's (2008) work of calling for us to communicate effectively, listen openly,
see ourse/ves in others and develop mutual trust, empathy and support for and
with one another. Finally half of the small group members will switch groups and
work to identify themes from what they heard in the stories. Before coming back

to a larger group each individual group will identify the top three themes.
Once back together the facilitator will ask one representative from each of

the small groups to identify the top three themes. While these are being read the
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facilitator will take notes on the white boards about the identified themes.
Following the discussion of what is working well in terms of collaboration, and the
lifting up of those key strategies, the group will be given the opporlunity to

explore next steps. The group will be allowed to determine that step. By giving
that power over to the collaborative group, consistency with the process of
appreciative inquiry as identified by Watkins and tVlohr (2001) is followed
because we are giving energy and life force to that which is positive and
emerging as transformative. This practice also honors Watson's (2008) work in

that we are working cooperatively and sharing responsibility for developing
nurse physician collaborative practice to a more mature and evolved state in our

organization. By following through on the process of appreciative inquiry we are
calling out the value identified by Watson (2008) of affirming and honoring the

mission identified by the group. The diverse perspectives each individual brought
along with the shared connections created during this work and time spent
together will clarify the direction moving fonruard for the ongoing work of
developing more collaborative nurse physician relationships.

This information will be distributed to the unit practice council to spread via
the shared governance structures. These structures include clear accountabilities
for sharing information with assigned staff. lt is the role of the unit practice
council member to disseminate and clarify any information as well as bring
feedback from the constituent back to the unit practice council.
The first step would involve the facilitator and nurse and physician from
the workshop going to a unit practice council meeting and presenting the content
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and ideas from the nurse physician workshop. The unit practice council members
would then have the opportunity to ask questions and clarify what they have

heard. Next according to the shared governance structure, each council member
would be responsible to communicate this information and solicit feedback from

the unit members assigned to them. lt is the council member's responsibility to
do this work and bring feedback to the next meeting

ln addition to doing this at the pilot unit level the facilitator would bring this
work to the professional nursing practice committee. As the former chair of this

committee and current management representative the facilitator has influence

in

setting agendas, timeframes and direction for the advancement of nursing
practice efforts throughout the organization. This committee has membership

from all different areas of nursing practice. The information would be presented
and evaluated by this group. Next steps would involve members bringing this
workshop to their unit level. The facilitator would offer assistance with doing this
work as well as seek out any volunteers from the pilot group who may be
interested in fuilher developing nursing practice in other areas of the hospital.
Similar presentations of this work would be done at nursing leadership committee
as well as nursing quality and education committee. These shared governance
committees would be used to share information, gather support and identify

learning needs as this work spreads throughout the organization. These
particular groups will link leadership and education with furthering nursing
practice at the unit level.
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To bring this work to physician hospitalists who were participants in the
pilot unit workshop would be asked to participate in their assigned unit practice
council work. The goal would also be to partner with the facilitator and present at
medical executive committee, patient care committee and any future nurse

physician retreat work. This would be done in order to share information and
learning as well as gather supporl and initiative to spread this work among fellow
colleag ues.

Evaluation. At the end of the workshop the participants will be given an
evaluation tool. This tool will be used to illicit feedback on the session and

identify ideas for ongoing development or exploration. The notes, ideas and
evaluations will be compiled by the facilitator and shared with the participants as

well as members of the unit practice council. Further application of materials and
ideas for use within the broader organization may be explored at a later date.
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Chapter 4: Discussion
The method of intervention with the nurses and physicians was chosen
specifically with this pilot group in mind. The pilot group was chosen because

there exists a history of proven success with not only implementation of new
practices or procedures but also a past including the successful development of
nurse physician relationships. One of the previous unit groups who came
together to create this new staff was often chosen to pilot new procedures due to

the groups willingness to engage in processes of improving the workplace and
patient experience. The previous team had high patient and staff satisfaction

scores and self described collaborative relationships with most of the physician
g rou

ps.

This former unit had a period of time where the nursing staff worked
almost exclusively with a rotating group of six different hospitalist physicians who,

while on service, would have a majority of the patients on the unit on a staff only
seru/ce. This meant that the nursing staff was working with one particular
physician who was working without a medical team and that this physician would
rotate through the service on a regular basis. This situation helped set the stage
for the nurses and physicians to get to know each other better both on a personal
and professional Ievel. Out of this grew a standard practice of doing bedside
rounding together as a nurse physician team approach. The group was able to

function as a team with the physician partner having the ability to spend the
majority of her or his time on this unit and not rotating throughout the hospital.
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This pafticular working scenario was different and contrasted with the usual
nurse physician scenario of multiple physicians and teams on any given unit.

The specific intervention chosen was found to be desirable with this group
because of the positive working relationships previously developed. lt would be
easy for the nurse manger to identify and recruit both nurses and physicians to
participate in this workshop because both groups would be able to identify what

effective nurse physician relationships look like as well as how these
relationships make the work environment better for patients and staff. For the
most part there would already exist a higher level of respect and trust between

the nurses and physicians so both groups would be able to comfortably share
their experiences and engage in productive discussion.

The small group would lend the ability for all to participate and could make
participation easier for those who are not comfortable speaking in large groups.

The use of the power point presentation is to provide all participants a
context for this work through the review of literature and research. Power point
presentation is a common method of information sharing within the organization.
It is efficient and will give a broad overview of the project without taking too much

time. Nursing theory is introduced in the power point but kept in the background
as this is a joint nursing and physician group. This is an intentional decision as

Watson's caring theory may not be fully appreciated by physician colleagues who
traditionally hold the idea of caring as a side skill or nicety not necessity. Caring
is cross discipline and introducing Watson as a framework honors the nurse lens.
The focus on developing effective and collaborative work relationships to
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better and more safely care for patients should not be lost in these different

disciplines. Safety is an important concept raised in the power point presentation
and a reason that should compel all participants to be open to the call for
change. This issue will resonate with the group who all work within the complex
and often challenging hospital environment The slide illustrating what processes

or practices are supported in the literature as increasing nurse physician
collaboration will help the group focus on our organization, what we do and how

we can direct our ongoing efforls to foster collaboration.
The appreciative inquiry format was chosen to focus on what is positive
and working in our organization. ln this way we can build on our strengths and
focus the energy and creativity in this direction. This will be an affirming exercise

for all building the sense of teamwork and organizational pride in the good work
done by all. ln doing the workshop this way the intention is for participants to
Ieave the session feeling inspired to do this work and feel in partnership with

others who participated. By having input from all, mixing up groups and
identifying the top three priority areas before coming back to the larger group, we
help give a voice to those pafticipants who have difficulty in speaking up and we

also aid those who are outspoken to give others a chance to express their views.
The decision to have the workshop at the work site is intentional and was

done in order to assist those who need to do the work of patient care before or
after the session. lt will be requested of participants to be without the
responsibility of patient care during this time including keeping pagers and
phones off. This request will be made in order to keep the focus on the intended
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topic of improving nurse physician communication and collaboration. I\flinimizing
outside distractions is essential as the timeframe will be tight to get the work and

discussion completed within two hours.
Experienced practitioners are being chosen for this work because they will
be able to speak of organizational culture and processes over a period of time.

Their perspective is important because they will have worked with many different
nurses and physicians in a variety of patient care scenarios. The assumption is

that they will be able to identify practices that make the day to day working
together more effective and collaborative. They also will have the perspective of
having experiences where safety was compromised because of poor

communication and/or collaboration and may have thoughts as to how they
would have done things differently. Working with experienced staff is a starting
point with the next steps being to develop practices or processes that can be
applied to multiple people and scenarios regardless of level of experience.

To bring the findings of the workshop to more units throughout the hospital
different approaches will be used. First the facilitator, a nurse manager in the
organization, will present the findings at a nursing Ieadership meeting. This will
be done to introduce research on nurse physician collaboration as well as
findings from the workshop done with the pilot unit. The audience includes all
levels of nursing administration as well as nursing education. Next the facilitator

will present to the shared governance committee on professional nursing
practice. This will be done in order to seek support from area representatives in
bringing these findings to individual units who can then use their unit practice
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councils and physician Iiaisons and the facilitator to replicate the pilot units
workshop for their work area.
The goal is for these collaborative practices to become entrenched within

our culture and the way we do things at our organization to provide the best care
and best experience for our patients and their families. This enculturation will
happen one unit at a time using the local experls to identify what is needed and

will best work in their respective areas of practice.
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Chapter 5: Evaluation and Conclusion
Evaluation
In reviewing the literature and research on nurse physician collaborative
practice there exists many reasons for this to be a desired practice between the

two professions. The focus of this project has been identifying the link to patient
safety. Another important factor to consider in exploring collaborative practice is

the link to professional satisfaction. Benner (2007) claims that it is essential that
communication between nurses and physicians occur in a suppodive work
environment and that lack of such an environment leads to higher attrition rates

among nursing staff. Other studies show that nurses' professional
disengagement is due to the lack of the interdisciplinary team acknowledging the
importance of nursing's core caring values (l\liller et al., 2008). Both of these
issues have great implications worthy of further nursing research.

This project has identified many implications for nursing education as well
as medical education. Arford (2005) speaks to a joint recommendation from the
Council on Graduate Medical Education and the National Advisory Council on
Nurse Education and Practice calling for nurses and physicians to be educated

together to develop a shared culture, identifying that the current separate
cultures are barriers to effective communication. Casanova et al. (2007) writes
about the fact that the emphasis on collaboration is not stressed in medical

education nor is the role of nursing. Lindeke and Block (1998) write of how early
on in their careers both nurses and physicians are strongly influenced by their
educators, jargon and cultural norms. McGrail et al. (2008) in studying transcripts
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of successful collaboration between nurses and physicians found that early
experiences were particularly powerful and had formative and transformative
potential for the learner. Next steps at the organization where I practice would
include engaging our nursing education and medical education departments in
discussion to identify how we can work to increase joint educational opportunities
in our teaching facility as well as open this discussion up to the nursing schools

and medical schools who use our facilities. lt is impoftant that educational
institutions and medical facilities develop a curriculum and a process for early
and frequent classroom and clinical joint experiences for novices from both

professions. This might be one model that could be introduced in a variety of

settings. Presenting the success of this model at a regional or national nursing
conference is one way of disseminating this model. The Professional Nurse
Educator Group (PNEG) is one such organization. Other sources for
dissemination and poster presentations will be explored in the future.
lmplications for practice are great if improved collaboration between
nurses and physicians is to be a new reality in the hospital systems. Reduction in
costs will occur as duplications, redundancies and errors are reduced. Patient
safety will be increased as we learn to communicate better, develop consistent
practices and processes and create a culture of learning and improving together.

To see how improved collaborative practice between nurses and physicians
affects patient safety at the organization in which I practice I wil! work with the
quality department to identify unexpected event reports prior to and post the
nurse physician workshop on the pilot unit. These reports will be analyzed to see
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if we can identify any themes or trends. Access and flow for patients will be

improved as barriers to communication are lifted or minimized. AIso as the two
groups develop more trust and interdependence through collaborative practice
there will be less need for training new staff as retention will improve as
professional satisfaction increases. To measure this type of information lwill
work with the quality department to look at patient satisfaction data prior to and
post efforts at increasing collaborative practice on the pilot unit. lwill also engage
our shared governance recruitment and retention team to look for trends related
to turnover pre and post initiation of more collaboratrve practices on the pilot unit.
This work of team building incorporates the skills and values identified by

Watson (2008) in Table C. By Iearning to communicate effectively, affirm and
honor our shared connections and create open and respectful dialogue around
our differences we build a moral caring community for ourselves, our patients
and their families. By presenting this work in local and national nurse physician
audiences the goal is to inspire people to improve professional collaboration

throughout our hospital organizations.

Conclusion
lncreasing nurse physician communication and collaboration is a worthy
goal. Many benefits are to be gained by patients, staff and organizations if this is
achieved. There is compelling literature and research identifying how a more

collaborative relationship between the two professions improves the safety of the
patient. Creating the best possible environment for the patient is essentia! to
providing the best care for the patient. The best possible environment is one
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where redundancies, inefficiencies and barriers to care are removed. Through
practical, thoughtful insights from the nurses and physicians closest to the work
of delivering care this goal can be met. Solutions will come in the form of
implementable and sustainable practice changes leading to working together in
new and improved ways. These solutions will not be in the form of high tech

equipment or costly restructuring but more in seeking to understand each other's
roles, values and strengths, learning to appreciate these contributions and grow

what is working. Through shared governance and active unit level practice
councils this work can be spread and care as we know it can be transformed.
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Link RN and MD communication and collaboration to
patient outcomes, safety and satisfaction as well as
efficiency in hospital seiting.
Disluss ways to promote RN and MD communication
and collaboration.
Review and discuss current organizational processes
related to collaborative practice
Apply Jean Watson's practitioner-to-practitioner tools
for improving RN and MD relationships.
Uting App.reciative Inquiry identifu examples of
collaboration in current practice setting

Since Fall 2006 lhave been working on a JVlasters Degree in Nursing wlth
the specific focus of transformational leadership. Today's workshop
encompasses learning's from the final project of my education where
explored Stren gthen ing N u rse/Physician Collaborative Relationsh ips to
Promote Patient Safety
I
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"Nurses and physicians have not been socialized to
collaborate with each other and do not believe they
are expected to do so."
Hendel,T., Fish, M.& Berger, O. (zoo7). Nurse Physician Conflict Managernent
Mode Choices. Implications for Improved Collaborative Practices. Nursfng
Adminisf ration Quarterlg Jr (3), p.244

ln the literature review I did for this project I reviewed research from these
nurse researchers from lsrael who studied especially conflict
rnanagement styles of nurses and physicians. They suggested based on
their work that collaboration is a foreign concept to our groups. This is in
contrast with the call to collaboration from nurse theorist Jean Watson that
I will speak of later.
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" Increasing nurse-physician collaboration may require
efforts directed at assisting nurses and physicians to
work with each other in different ways from what
they have become accustomed to."
Hendel,T., Fish, M.& Berger, O. (zooZ). Nurse Physician Conflict Management
Mode Choices. Implications for Improved Collaborative Practices. Nursfng
Administration Quarterly 3 t (3), p.z1z
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t
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What I am asking each of you to do is open up your mind to new ideas,
and ways of working together. This will be not only challenging but
exciting as we create a preferred future in our work together.
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"RN/MD collaboration is associated with decreased
patient mortality, fewer transfers back to the ICU,
reduced costs, decreased LOS, higher nurse
autonoffiy, retention, nurse-perceived high-quality
care and nurse job satisfaction"
Schmalenberg, C., Kramer, M., Krg, C.R., Krugman, M., Lund, C.,
Poduska, D. & Rapp, D. (zoo5). Excellence through evidence, securing

collegial/collaborative nurse-physician relationships, Part

t

JONA,JS(Io),

p-451

The literature and research on nurse-physician collaboration clearly
shows that doing this collaborative work effectively benefits us allincluding our patients and families at the top of the list.
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" When nurses believe they work successfully with
residents their patients death or readmission rates
equal S% and when residents make patient care
decisions without adequate nurse consultation this
statistic increases to L5Yo."
Malone, G., & Morath, J., (zoor). Pro-patient partnerships: Nurse-physician
collaboration is a professional responsibility, Nursfng Management,3z (7),
p-+6

I am sure we can atl think of real life work examples of how we felt after

reviewing a negative patient outcome. We look back and are able to
identify or question what we could have done better if we had
known...many times these results happen because we do not take the
time to get to know or talk to those closet to the work of caring for the
patient.
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\Vhat tloes ihe rcsearch anrl literaturo I'tlvie-r,,'sr-rggt:st for
tliis rollahorative rvorlr in the hospitalT

" EMR

u-s

to rlo

" Green &Thomas 2oo8

" Id.entifyrng preferred
methods of

s Benner zooT;Rosenstein
& O'Daniel, zoos
{B Burke, Boal & Mitchell
2004

communication
" Interdisciplinary care
planning
rounds/walking rounds

e Casanova et al.
zooT;McGrail et
al.eoo8;Miller et al.
zoo8; Schmalenberg et
al. zoo5

S
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These processes have been illustrated in the literature as helping us work
more collaboratively together. What is essential in there application is an
understanding of processes and expectations across the organization.
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Sharing in partnered education can help increase
collaboration, this can he done in a variety of ways
for example using real work case scenarios.
Casanova, J., Day, K., Dorpat, D., Hendricks, 8., Theis, L., Wiesman, S.

(zooil.

Nurse-physician work relations and role expectations. JONA, SfQ),68-7o.

Creating a Iearning organization is important to our partnership as
physicians and nurses. ln doing this we acknowledge what we have to
offer not only our patients but each other as we all professionally grow as
caregivers.
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Sharing in partnered education can help increase
collaboration, this can be done in a variety of ways
for example using real work case scenarios.
Casanova, J., Day, K., Dorpat, D., Hendricks, 8., Theis, L., Wiesman, S. (zooZ).

Nurse-physician work relations and role expectations. JONA, SfQ),68-7o.

Creating a learning organization is important to our partnership as
physicians and nurses. ln doing this we acknowledge what we have to
offer not only our patients but each other as we all professionally grow as
careg ivers.
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* SBAR
* Interdisciplinary care planning rounds
* Bedside rounds
* EMR
" Joint committee groups (Med. Exec., Critical care,

Quality etc.)
" Healthy Workplace policy and committee

These are sorne of the current organizational processes in place to
support RN/MD collaboration. Reflect on these practices and think how or
if you use them in your work. What is working, what isn't and how can we
improve or change things for the better.
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Skills:
* Communicate effectively
c Share responsibility
a Collaborate with others
" Work cooperatively
a Resolve conflict

Values:

" Affirm and honor mission,
diversity, shared connections
* Caring community as ethic
o

Openness to others ideas

"
.

Humility, mutual trust,
empathy, support
Capacity for grace

Adapted from Watson, J. (aoo8). Nursing:
The Philosophy and Science of Caring.
Boulder: University Press of Colorado,
p. 1oo

Jean Watson is a nurse theorist whose work is relevant to our discussion
today. Watson is one of the few nurse theorists who not only addresses
the ones being cared for but the people doing the caring as well. This
slide reflects skills and values she identifies as essential to developing
successful practitioner to practitioner relationships. As Watson (2008)
states, " Forming caring-healing practitioner communities allows for the
incorporating and honoring the diverse yet shared knowledge, skills and
values each profession and practitioner brings to the community.
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"Appreciative Inquiry is a collaborative and highly
participative, system-wide approach to seeking,
identifying and enhancing the life-giving forces that
are present when a system is performing optimally in
human, economic and organizational terms."
Watkins, J.M. & Mohr, B.J. (zoor). Appreciative Inquiry, Change at the Speed of
Imagination. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass/Pfeiffer, p. 14

This will be the method through which this group starts to identify our
collective path to creating a desired future
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The five generic processes
r. Choose the positive as the focus of inquiry

Inquire into stories of life-giving forces
3. Locate themes that appear in the stories and select topics
for further inquiry
+. Create shared images for a preferred future
s. Find innovative ways to create that future
z.

Watkins, J.M, & Mohr, B.J. (zoor). Appreciative Inquiry, Change at the Speed of
Imagination. San Francisco : Jossey- Bass/Pfeiffer, p. 37

Out of this approach we can begin by identifying the best of "what is", the
ideals of "what might be" and begin to find consensus on "what should be"
to help create the experiencing of "what can be".
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Think of a time at our organization that you
experienced excellent nurse-physician collaboration.

I
I

What happened and why?

I would like to

take this time now to individually identify the answer to the
question. Please write about this experience. We will take 10-15 minutes
to do this. We will then come back together and begin sharing our stories
I ask that each of you read your story to your colleagues here today. I will
be trying to capture themes or concepts from your words. At the end of
this time we will all work together to identify what shape our work takes
and the best ways in which to proceed with it.
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Evaluation tool

Physician and Nurse Communication and Collaboration, Our Past, Present
and Future moving beyond Expansion 2009
Presented by Julie Lynch Weegman, RN, OCN

December 18, 2009

The workshop met the stated objectives

yes no

somewhat

Comments:

This topic is relevant to my work

yes no

somewhat

Comments:

What I liked about the workshop:

What I would change about the workshop:

ldeas to think about as we move fon,rard in creating a more collaborative work
environment:

